
again. Every legitimate enterprise hi 
entitled to fair play and only the wild
cat company mongering should be 
severely snubbed by the united press of

learn that Hon. J. -H. Turner, premiet | see realised# These figures tell 
of.. British Columbia,, and Hon. C. E.
Pooley, Q.O., president of the council 
have followed the example of Sir Mich
ael Biddulph, whose, sense of honor 
would not allow him to permit his name 
to he associated with that company, we 
shall amply prove that our recent criti
cisms -were ndtrhJsed,-ttpoli personal feel-;” 
ings or upon anything but a desire txi 
protgct the fair name of British Colum
bia. vThe pttzfcEng thihg toTts is why
Hon. Mr. Ttrrnec and tiee. Mr. Poo)ey feel thfr asvivMyin# pulsations pfre- 

•do not instantly resign—we don’t mean*' 
their cabinet offices, that is coming soon 
enough, but from- those companies. Why 
don’t they? Our candid advice to these 
gentlemen is to put off no time in with-

HOME NURSING. SOCIETY.

K*P»rt of the, Secretary-Treasurer p,„. 
Wttted it Saturday’s. Meeting.

At the last meeting of the Ho 
aing Society held on Saturday the 
aident Mrs. D. W. Higgins, pr„,idi„g 
the following report was received fr„m 
tile seuroto'ry-treasuvcr; 1 '.OÏT

more
emphatically than column» of adulatory 
writing. Are the farmers, who are ex
periencing the ti.-gt-fruits of the com.ng 
prosperity, likely to ïorget that it Was British Columbia, for the reason that 
under a Liberal government they got | one such company found out and expos- 
on their feet after the dreadful deprea- ! ed by the British press can work more 
sion which existed throughout the dead- 
klltttr Tttov1 rbgltoe? • Cati' tfbti 'shippers- Gpignrhla '**ycstments.,-t*iia;rail.'the.hos- 
ioiget'diftt good"'tinges catoe dggin under tile qurtAetea.-iff othe Amsdoan ipress.
'the Liberal ministry ? Are the .mer
chants cf.,ehuadhi,f6Ït0i,are beginning io

METALLIFEROUS MINES INSPEC
TOR I

f} A Wager, and—
I What Came Of It 1

1.(0

One of two reasons must have caused, 
the surprising right-about-face which the 
ltossland Miner has just executed. Since 
it came into the1 hands of its présent 
owners some months back, it has strong
ly supported the Turner ministry-if*at 
government, 4tS®r,hng to the stifler, 

incapatitfejf any wrong apjt^jjbte 
employing all their powers and resources 
for the benefitrof the province. In the 
last issue of the Miner we find a corn— 
plete reversal of aM ’that; We find the* 
Turner government boldly and severely 
criticized and one of their serious short
comings plainly pointed out; and, what 
is more, an undisguised threat thrown 
out towards that government. The two 

to which we have alluded "arc,

me Nur- 
pre-t

haivoc with public confidence in British
“Talking about -■ hypnotism,’’ said 

"Claimp't’remmds and-of Ethel Reubens. In presenting our report we I 
You all know .Bihal—she was just as note a change, not only m Ve,1,1 
gay and thoughtless, as a butterfly, but . -method .-of. work. On, -- - • ’ l,ut
not a bit fast,, you know,, though, you niastermfy home thc
might fancy 'so when you hear this decided to make a funner trial of',?8
, -jfrhera cousin John woo going to

Siyi•£ ssssgrz'zzztWould find him. ‘Even ÿou, Ethel,' be nations in kind were ,1 if> ‘"xl>yuciL‘<j, do- 
àfcid, -won't be able to thaw his heart.’ rocZtl horn re™" The

, “You know how pretty Ethel is. Well, y!£ uerc $%S ?" M
she" flared right up at this challenge, that h2d ïhere not Lon , ^ ^ ** “
‘Pll make ydn a bet,’ she laughed, "that iu response to an am^ü ? ”8 °U h,u,d 
111 make Mm kiss me.’ vemberbw in ... maUti ,u Xo-

Done,’ said John. tion fromLfi??- ? ? the
“When Burton Chalmers came he prov- embarra«ai Éed to be everything that John had pic- Boold Mve h15611

tured. He left that evening and many 
'another -without giving the slightest sign 

made out. of the. sale of the Golden that Ethel had made any impression upon 
Twins.” (This does not refer to Messrs, him. It was very evident that he had
Turner and Pooley, of course, though ne^er cajjed verŸ much for ladies’ so- 
, : . ,, ... ciety, and was awkward in it.they too have been sold, very much.) «Ethel wore her prettie8t gown8 and

‘.‘Much adverse criticism of the group.,, Neatest smdles and gazed at him with 
who control these companies has ap- all the hypnotic power she could call to 
peared in the. financial papers, and in her service, but the spells didn’t seem to 
spite of the 20 per cent, dividend I am work; and John told her she ‘didn’t
convinced it is well deserved. It is a a little bit a,bout hypnotism,’ and

the time was nearly np for her to win 
or lose her bet.

“Just rfs Burton was going over one 
evening Ethel insisted upon pinning a 
flower in his coat. He stood stiffly wMle 
she worked away for an interminable 
time, with one rose-tinted cheek turneu 
conveniently near his mustache. That 
didn’t work. Then she looked in his 
eye with the sweetest glance imaginable; 
even that failed to hypnotize. There 
seemed nothing more to be done, but 
Ethel .made a last rally. She let her 

white, dimpled hand fall slowly down 
his coat, as if . loath to leave it. This 
proved too much for Burton. He bent 
,ar.d kissed the lovely face so near his 
own, and then fled- in a panic.
1 “Next morning Ethel received a letter 
frète hint, asking her hànd in marriage.

“Burton Chalmers was an honest fel
low, and under the circumstances he 
felt that he had no other

■hr' were
The.Londonr'eOrrespoudent of the Rosg- 

: land Miner, a notoriously pro-Turner or
gan, says 
Messrs. Turner and- Pooley among the 
savage wild-cats of the Eondon specufa- 
tive exchange: “I have just been to a 
meeting of the Klondike & Columbian 
Gold Fields. This company has the

this about the exploits ofawakened commerce, act! to realize that- 
the country is at Tast moving- ahead, 
likely tp make any mistake in placing 
sôme share of the credit for the good 
times where it belongs? We say they 
are not, and we risk the prediction that, 
unless the old; Toryism with which Can-

drawing utterly from the advisory 
boards of these companies. If they did 
so even now

names of your premier and Hon. Mr. 
Pooley on its advisory board in British 
Columbia. * 
nounce a dividend of 20 per cent., 
amounting to 2s. a share on the 10s. paid 
share; he said the company had 600 
Shareholders and that the profit " w4s

ail might be forgiven them, ada has been, cursed for two generations 
----------------------is very radically recast, remodelled

reasons
first—ml honest and conscientious convic
tion that the government are shamefully 
neglecting their duty, causing the Miner 
to disregard its illegunce and speak out 
with the freedom of à paper that is not

* The chairman an-
JOHN AND HIS TYHEE. brought up to modem ideas and modem 

requirements, it will never, never agi la 
hare the gh >st of a chance in opposite m 
to the Liberalism so triumphantly put in 
pr&rtlçiç by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
supporters. Canadians will never drop 
the ltrseious peach of Liberalism for .he 
frost-bitten turnip of moss-covered Tory
ism.

. uents,
12th of April of the present year, aLnJet- 
mg of the subscribers was held in the 
city hall,, the advisability of dosing L 
home diaeuwed and a scheme laid before 
them for formation of a home uurs- 
mg so«ety. It was finally decided to

h°ine and adopt the scheme 
laid before the meeting.. From the old 
society was. formed then the Victoria
mh-mn i N,ursjng. Society, the object of 
which is to provide good-nursing for 
temity cases free of charge.

Miss Ellingson, who, had been in 
charge of the home, was engaged at i 
salary of $35 per month;: sufficient fur
niture was kept to furnish a room for 
her, some of it was sold and the remain- 
der given to the Friendly Help soeien- 
■The last named society has co-operated 
with us by bringing to our notice, cases 
needing the nurse’s care. Since adopting 
the present plan of work, eight maternitv 
case^ have been cared for.- The society 
is to be congratulated

Requisitions are in drculation among 
the Chinese^ of Cariboo to ask our esti- 
rftable Mr. Joseph Hunter to become a 
candidate to represent, the Cariboo Chi
nese in the legislature. We are delight
ed- to hear it, for notiiing mone sweetly 
in harmony with the eternal fitness of 
things have we encountered in many 
moons; nor can we withhold our cordial 
endorsement from the sensible conduct 
of the Chinese. We always knew John 
was a long-headed, astute customer who 
could read character like a clairvoyant 
and tell his friends from his foes with 
his eyes shut. But we little dreamt that 
he was so deep" as to pick out the 
legislature as a place for furthering .his 
little schemes. We do. notkuow a gen
tleman in British, Columbia who better 
deserves this high honor than, Mr. Jo
seph Hunter. He has worked hard to 
win the confidence and respect of the 
Chinese, and, we congratulate him 
his well-earned reward. Mr. Hunter has 
always championed the yeliow men in 
the House and in his every-day business: 
Where he could employ a Chinaman he 
did so rather than put in one of the ac-

an organ ; or, second,—the force of 
public opinion at Rossland having be
come so great, so emphatic and so un
comfortably demonstrative that the 
Miner for purely prudential reasons has 
slewed round its whole battery and 
opened fire on the James Bay adminis
tration. We arc charitable enough to 
believe that it was for. the first reason 
the Miner took the side of the people. 
The Miner says that thé condition of 
the working mines at Rossland is the 
subject of numerous complaints. The 
lives, limbs and health of the miners are 
endangered by the negligence of the 
Various managements to guard against 
accident. The Miner points out that al
though, an Act empowering the Lieut.-.. 
Gorcrnor-in-Council to appoint a mam of 
seven years’ experience in mining as 
Inspector of Metalliferous Mines was 
'duly passed, nothing further has been 
done in the matter, although the Miner 
has repeatedly called the attention of the 
government to the fact that an inspector 
is greatly needed. “It is safe to say that, 
unless the authorities at Victoria attend

SYSTEMATIC
ma-MISREPRESENTATTON.

puzzle to those interested in British Co
lumbia affairs in London how they can 
have induced Mr. Pooley and Mr. Turn- 
-er 'to lend their names to such under
takings.” What has the" Colonist to say 
to that, from its brother organ, too? 
Perhaps the Colonist will demand more 
proof!

The Vancouver World persists in its 
attempts to distort the facts in relation 
to the platform adopted" by the- British 
Columbia Liberal Association at the 
convention held in New Westminster last 
October. The statements of the World- 
in the matter are so painfully and pal
pably false that they might be left to 
work out the confusion of those who 
are disseminating them. Still, it is pos
sible that persons who are not fully in
formed in regard to the matter may be 
misled, and we therefore with apologies 
to oùr readers for mentioning the Van
couver World again, undertake to-put 
the matter in its proper light.
World says on the 9th inst. : “We have

It is rumored that the C.P.R. will 
book passengers straight through from 
England to the Klondike via Vancouver 
and Victoria. If this prove -true it will 
do at least one good thing—prevent 
■many men from going to the United 
States for their outfits and so uselessly 
spending their money. There is no need 
for anxiety about Victoria getting its full 
share of the trade, for the London 
Standard and -other influential papers 
which are copied far and wide, have an
nounced to the English people that Vic
toria is the best spot at which to out-.'

. upon securing the
services of Miss-EHingson, who is highly 
spoken everywhere her services have 
been -ip, .demand; letters too» of 
acknowledgement have been

upon grateful 
_ received

from patient», testifying to her efficiency 
and acceptability. In .addition to ,he 
cases already mentioned,, agedand infirm 
eases nave been and are still being eared

The

The mrried circle of the King’s Daugh- 
recourse, yers “ also wiling to assist us by provid- 

tfcough matrimony had been far from his lng what is known as a maternity ba<* 
thoughts before Ethel had tried hypnotic for any specially destitute cases ‘ The 
glances upon him. present is a more economical method

“Ethel was flustered by that letter, than the former and farther reaching in 
you may be sure. She hadn’t expected Vs sphere of usefulness. For maintain- 
it; and, as she claimed her bet from *ng the Maternity Horne, the minimum 
Cousin John, she vowed neverx to com- cost was $900 per annum; the 

‘tot such a harum-scarum deed again. method requires $500.
. ,. . .. . . ...... '/ “Ethel, too, was honest; so she sat We take this opportunity of tkankirw

According to the statement of the ten- down and wrote Burton, Chalmers that the Friendly Help Association forlhe 
year-old daughter of a Massachusetts /--lie had kissed her under a hypnotic spell, 'iso of their rooms and their co-operation- 
clergyman, there are wàys of making an" The whole thing was a very foolish bet generally; also the subscribers for their 
old sermon seem almost new. “Molly," 0,ude by herself. She hoped he wouldn’t support, and beg for a continuance of 
said one of the friends of this young "<>rR’ V'm-telf about it, and hoped tie the same to aid in carrying out the good 

... , .. , ” -would forgive her and be friends. work already begun
critic, “does your father ever preach the - ..Burton ch,almers. sen8ations were of
same sermon twice?’ “I think perhaps a decidedly complex character when he 
he does,” returned Molly cautiously; “but had read her letter. No man likes to be 
1 think he talks loud and soft in different made a fool of, -asd he felt that he had 
places the second time, so it doesn’t1 somewhat in that light. More-
sound (he same at all." oFLtY/fŒ S°^ ro* littlenth^Hs

at-'ac.g.sswSvS-'A-a sæxs!i“ Tr5,° Td 11 sf'îi hi»inghto £& w ktirr&a
the day should pass. Whên the occasion interest in her
came and the officer of the day, clad in ..His next ca„ was t and f „ ,
full uniform, made his appearance, our forgiveness. He even manifested an in- 
good Gbrnmn became so rattled that he terest in hypnotism. After a while he 
fat-got his English and called out. K.i- began proposing to Ethel with systematic 
mrnen sic heraus mit die guard. Der regularity, and was as systematically 
kaiser is comin . refused. Consequently relations between

gentleman once happened to visit them were somewhat strained, and Ethel 
Carlyle just after a brilliant man of gen- was heard to declare" that she wished 
ms had left him. As they met at the gh,. ha<i never heard of such a thing as 
door, the man of genius and: “I have hypnotism.
just been visiting poor Carlyle. He is, "“About a year passed before she ac- 
a mere wrech-a mere wreck.” As the cepted him. That very night she wrote 
second visitor greeted Carlyle, he re- him a letter telling him how very sorry 
marked; "So you ve just had Mr. —— she was, but she had changed her mind, 
with you." “Yes," was the answer of “This happened several times, the en- 
the mere wreck;" “and he thinks God gagements sometimes1 lasing for a few 
Almighty never made such another." days. ,"?/

Thelate Duke of York, son of George “At last tihalmers became disgusted 
the Third, owed quite a Sbm of money with everything—Ethel in particular— 
to a dissipated clergyman named Pon- and went south without even letting her 
sonby, and in order to pay the debt, pro- )niow of his intention, 
posed giving him ah Irish living. He “When Ethel heard of it she felt a lit- 
therefore sent him to Ireland, with a tie stupefied at the idea of having the 
note to the bishpo of Cork, which read: courage to break off in such a manner.
“Dear Cork, ordain- I’onsonby; _ yours, To be sure, she had ‘finally’ broken their 
York.” In a short time the prince re- last engagement, but she felt herself to 
ceived this equally concise note from the be a very ill-used and aggrieved girl, 
bishop: “Dear York, Ponsonby ordniu- “So she took to flirting violently with
ed; yours, Cork.” her most eligible admirer. Presently she A new step forward is believed to have

was engaged to him, and nothing remain- been taken in that successful war with 
ed but to set the day for the wedding.1 pain which many observers believe will 
The marriage was to be an immediate

cursed white trash who are spoiling this ^ declare that the publication in cjues- 
counjtry. Mr. Hunter is; in- fact, aimosjt ?ny means the platfçrra,

or the outline of it, which was read and 
adopted by the gathering as the produc
tion of the committee selected for the 
purpose of drafting.” It would be un
just, incorrect, unreasonable and mislead
ing to apply any other term to that de
claration but this—that it is a cool,, de
liberate premeditated and calculatedt-lie. 
Mr. J. ,C. McLagan, of the Vancouver 
World, was present at the convention 
and passed his solemn word of hijnor 
that the draft of the platform drawn,, up 
by the committee, or the discussion 
thereon, would not be published inothe 
World. But in his eagerness to gét a 
“scoop" on all the papers in British1 Co
lumbia he contemptuously shoved $|de 
his solemn pledge and-published1 the (Out
line of the platform that very Saturday 
evening. How can the Vancouver World 
have the effrontery to come forward! bbw 
and make such statements as the ffôre- 
going? Is the World absolutely ItisÇ to 
every feeling of honor and decency ïhat 
it must flaunt the ugly evidence of-its 

,own shame in the face of the publie?. 
The outlines of the platform as agufeed 

to by the convention were referred1 to the 
executive committee. The work of 
drafting the platform on the lines taid 
down has been faithfully done by the 

■ executive, as every delegate at the con
vention knows full well.

to this matter without further delay, an 
agitation will 'be started here by which 
the popularity of the provincial adminis
tration will materially suffer.” - 

- The Miner is strangely ill-informed if :t 
does not know that tbit office was spe
cially manufactured as a reward for po
litical service® rendered by Mr. James 
McGregor, M. P. P., Nanaimo, and that 
the on-ly reason' why the appointment has 
never been made is because the govern
ment are afraid to open the constituency 
of Nanaimo. That is the awkward po- 
-fiition of the Turner ministry now. The 
consequences of attempting to open Na
naimo at the present juncture they know 
foil well, so we fear the well-grounded 
reproach of the Rossland' Miner will 
pfoye unavailing, though we firmly be
lieve that “an agitation yÿl be started 
at Rossland by which the popularity of 
the provincial government will materially 
puffer.”

a Chinaman himself, so deep and engros
sing have been -his „ Mongolian studies. 
We have not heard that he speaks Chi
nese fluently, but no doubt he will 
do his best to improve his knowledge of 
the language in order to address his 
loving constituents, both at Cariboo and 
down in Chinatown here on the great 
questions which they would like to 
made practical issues, namely, -the 
pulsion of the white population; the Chi
nese in parliament; the total suppression 
of white labor; the offices for Mongo
lians; abolition of "white religion and ele
vation of Joss; introduction of Chinese 
education ini place of pernicious white 
schools; abolition of the sanitary laws; 
election of Brer. Hunter to Hi Ki Yi Ty- 
hee, heap big bossihan of Briti* Colum
bia. Mr. Hunter tpll no doubt nse-his, 
magnificent “pull” to have fh’c law 'ex
cluding Chinese from the franchise wip
ed out. He and his Chinese 
could sweep the province.- The requisi
tion started by the white people in Car
iboo asking Mr. Hunter to rim for the 
House got only four signatures in one 
district, while the Chinese one got forty. 
No use talking, Mr. Hunter is as solid 
a Muldoon among the Chinese, and we 
should like to see him formally represent
ing them at James Bay instead of unoffi
cially.

now fit.

ARGONAUT'S STORIES. present

see
ex-

MARGT. JENKINS,
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Victoria, December 11. 1897.
MATERNITY HOME. 

December 1. 1806, to May 3, 1897. 
Receipts.

Balance ...........
Grant City Connell ..."
Patients’ fees.................
Angeltegewlng Society ..............
SubBcnpiiona'-and Donations ........

Total ....;...........

$136

$501
Expenditure.voters

Rent .........................................
Matron salary and help .
Provisions .............................
Albion Iron Works (stove)
Water rate ...........................
Telephone .............................
Printing .................................
Balance .......................

“THE GOLDEN TWINS.” $ 96

Mr. J. M. Carton is the name of the 
gentleman who presided at the first or
dinary statutory meeting of the Klon
dike and Columbian Goldfields Com
pany, Limited, London, upon the advis
ory board of which appear the names 
of Messrs. Turner and Pooley. From a 
report of Mr. Carton’s address to the 
shareholders, which appears in the Brit
ish Columbia Review, Mining Journal 
and Commercial Record, London, we
make the follow’ing extract to show what How cornés it that the Conservative 
kind of men compose that company and press of Canada persistently ignore a 
one of the reasons at least, why the in- fact which is becoming more noticeable 
corruptible London press condemns it every day—the enormous Increase in Ca
in language so severe: nadiaü trade—and confine themselves to

“This company has not yet been in the discussion of picayunities and mat- 
cxistence four months, yet we think we tars that the Canadian people don't care 
can «Claim to have made as much pro- five cents about at the present time? 
gross, if we have not accomplished Veril these are tough times " for the '
-more, m this short, time than most other m -v , , T»i_ • x -«nKlondike and British . Columbian com- Tory (and Pharisees). Why, it

,> panics. Some of our critics may ask seems atrocious to say it—but the truth
why. Well, we know of no company now is a Turk and capable of atrocities
in existence and operating in the same against sentitive feelings at any time— 
fieldas our own which has such an in- to gay that the Tory press are carrying 
flucntial Advisory board as we have. .. . - „
The opportunities and profitable means on I10w as lf they were actually sorry to 
of investment which are not taken ad- see Canada’s magnificent progress under 
vantage of by this advisory board—a a government fully alive to the glorious toake the road of service. It is cert'pin- 

'bonrd, I may say, which includes the destiny of the Dominion. From the Iy ungracious for papers in distant cities 
Hon. L H. Turner, prime minister of pleasant and congenial pastime of sling- to attempt to raise a cry over the enter- 
eyntQC. !rsLeirt oef to? council ^ mud at the Iiremier anJ every indi- ^ise of Kamloops and enter into ex-
Mr. Joseph Boscowitz—may be taken as vldual of his cabinet the Tory journals haustne statistics in the futile effort to 
not worth troubling about. Much of our sometimes seek diversion by poking up a Pr°Ye that Kamloops people, should have 
present success is due to them, and much mare’s nest on international relations, sat down with folded hands calmly 
of our future success will undoubtedly but all these have turned out to be ho”- watching the procession go past and not 
It isWteryt0JtoralVfhaf thLîZ^toL? aet8’ nests for the Pokers up, and they daring to proclaim that it had some lit- 
nate British Columbian companies have been glad to resume artillery prac- tie claims to notice as well as the other 
should be jealous of us, the more es- tice on the characters of the great states- cities of thé province. The criticisms 
peciatly as we are almost the youngest men now guiding Canada towards pros- passed upon Kamloops and. its adrnir- 
in the field; and perhaps to this fact perity. No, the trade question is one able paper, the Sentinel, for the ex-
tim^LpSara t thT^Tner'tof oTThé ^Ch tLe f1'"?08 T, ^ 'theyi_have' been makinS to se-
press concerning us and our offspring. severely alone, and why the follow- cure a fair share of the Klondike trade,
This has especially been the case in one *ng facts from the Montreal Herald may we can only characterize as eminently 
of the latest issues in which we are very suffice to show. The Herald has been ünfaif and unMnd. Kamloops, eveji if 
much financially interested, and which struck by the astonishug increase in the it did open up the overland route could
has the advantage of the same influen- exports from the port of Montreal, and not in the slightest degree harm Ÿic- 
tial advisory "board as our own com- ^
pony. I. allude to the Dawson City y ?na °? any-of the co&st cities, for the
(Klondike) and Dominion Trading Cor- “Grain has shown an imménse in- simple reason that rivalry between 
poration. Many of you, I am glad to crease. The total quantity of wheat, Kamloops and Victoria is impossible, 
say, are shareholders in that corpora- forn^gtS*. oat^> Warier.and, rye pipped Victoria’s advantages are so overwhelm- 
tion, and I may tell you that the board la round y* 8even million bush- . , ■. ■ .
on the other side attach great import- ds: m 1896 11 jumped to nineteen mil- Ulgiy superior to those of every other 
ance to this trading company, with ll<ms, and *1» year there has been an-, city entered for the great Klondike 
which our company wi)l act in cordial °ther bound to twenty-seven million -stakes that she can afford to take -the 
co-operation, with mutual benefit and bushels. Of this eight millions of in- m<>8t generous view of the plucky ef- 
vrofit to each." crease—more, by the way, than the to- . ,“What this advisory board has not tal exP°rta of 1885-wheat claims 2,- [orta Kamloops c.tizens to make

What this Bdysory^ na d has not ^7,^ bUghels; corn another 2,605,526 known their special advantages. Par
teken advantage of i th, notice^, bushels, and oats 2,386,370 bushels, from wishing to blame the Kamloopsinns
Is the publie one of the ,t tings which. Montreal has also handled for export and the Sentinel for agitating for a 
the board has taken advantage of? 400.Q00 boxes of cheese more than last share of the coming good times we most 
“The little criticisms which sometime*' year, each containing about seventy nnTrii„|iv „„v „„„ ’ ?
appenjj in the emalki1 try ,of ti>e pres» Pounds; 63,000 more packages 6l'blitter, „ - . , . ’ , Power to
concerning us and our offspring.? What! 601-11 offifty-six pounds, awf 15.000 «pre . U ls a ?nful waste ^ 8rey
about the London Times'and Ae other" ÎLTbrtehITin mLL?? Fitter, printer.' ink and good

«agk*. ™ «m, enticizin#
from the board of Which' Sir' Michael' commerce, «nd'/this will ' be one of Mthe 
"Biddulph instantly resignéil wfién' thei ..first^iee conttitieiit.”', y

17
!»

■

Total $501 54
HOME NURSING SOCIETY. 

June 1 to November 30, 1897.
Cash on hand.........
Subscriptions .........
Sale furniture ...
Donations ...............

....$152 12 

.... 84 55 

.... 32 0» 

.... 15 00NO BICKERING."CANADA RBDIVIVUS. Total $283 67
Expenditure.Nothing could be more regrettable 

than the attitude taken by one of bur 
provincial contemporaries with respect 
to the Klondike traffic. Surely it ihust 
be quite apparent to everybody that it 
is no time for cavilling over 
points. All should be working in har
mony to further the interests of the pro
vince as a whole, and not dissipate use
ful energy splitting hairs as to, which 

the best track into tbie diggings, ' if 
the Kamloops people desire to""open up 
a road north of their city through (the 
interior and on to Klondike they haïe a 
perfect right to their opinion, and' to 
spend all the money they can raise to

Matron salary 
Telephone ... 
Affiliation 
Cash on hand

Total ...

$210 00 
, 15 00

2 OO 
, 56 67

fees to L.C.W...........

$283 67

DISCOVERY OF A NEW ANESTHE
TIC.

Fain From Deep Burns Ectinguished by 
the Use of Orthofonn.

minor

vi
be the^rominent feature during the next 
century of the advance in physics, 
the Spectator. Two scientific 
Munich, named Eichhorn and Heinz, 
who . are devoted to medical research, 
think they have discovered 
thetic of singular power. It is a prepar
ation of “benzomethylic ether," 
which they publish the formula and to 
which, they gird the name ot "ortho- 
form.” They maintain as a result of 
careful experiment that it will, if us.xi lu 
the form of a powder, in 
extinguish the pain of deep burns, at 
present rhe despair of surgeons. The 
lief lasts for many hours, anil the appli
cation can be renewed with safety from 
time to time, orthoform being so little 
poisonous that when a patient suffering 
from à terrible form of ulcer had been 
sprinkled for a week and pain for that 
time suspended mo evil result could be ob
serve^, Indeed, it has been administered 
iu large doses to arrest the frightful 
Pain of cancer in the stomach without 
injury to the patient. So many of these 
anaesthetics are now written about that 
it is well to be suspicious, but there is 
good evidence for the truth of this story, 
and the discoverers, it will be noticed, do 
not claim for the new drug, as quacks 
always do, any curative effect except, 
such as must always follow a cessation 
of nervous disturbance. It is the pain 
of a large burn, not the actual injury, 
which kill*.

» one.
“When Burton Chalmers returned from 

a three months’ stay in Florida this was 
‘the condition of affairs that awaited him. 

If men would He promptly wrote to Ethel begging for 
5 M?*yvre^'lze an interview.
f IhVmniTt 1 haven’t a disengaged moment for
f of life but of thc next two weeks,’ she wrote back, 
v their fortune as *&<-• fire of anger flaming against him 
I ..well, there would vigorously intd^life by this reminder, ot. 
' ! be fevler penni- hip long absence. ‘If you care to call and 
■ less widows and .take your chances of finding me in you 
h> orphans to-drag may do -so.’

Hves^ WhenSa “At this his ire arose and he de term in- 
man "holds a dol- t1 nat t$) cal1- To tbis determination he 
lar close up to held for three days. On the fourth he 

, ... his eyes, it shuts was admitted to Ethel’s room and sent
ont the light of good judgment, and looks up his card.

a stop to a man s money-making powers Ethel s note had angered her afresh and 
and turns them into money-losing dis- I ?hc would assuredly have been ‘not at 
abilities. I home’ if his card had reached1 her, which

When a man’s digestion Is opt of order ! never did. She was on her way out 
and his liver sluggish his brain gets dull, j for a ride and Chalmers was crossing

! the hall at the same time. To avoid 
heart, stomach, liver andk^dne^beL^i m^‘ng wasjmpossible. 
crippled. A man with a crippled lung She started back and he started for- 
liver, heart, brain or kidney, is a worse ward. More than that, he caught 1er 
cripple ten times oyer, than a man who Ia4 ln h*8 arms and .kissed hen repeatedly, 
minus a Leg or an arm. The man who is ‘You know you are going to marry me;-d■[^i
cut to the grave. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- S<w 80 61 °nCe‘ 1 amnot going to be put 
ical Discovery cures indigestion, makes the a,nT, ^ngeif: we will have an end to 
appetite keen, the liver active, the blood tbb) Ami then followed some
pure, and every organ healthy and vigorous. m6re tender phrases, when Burton had 

builda ne*h up to yie drown her within the shelter of the li- 
rocomte=dn,ub.titute,0nC8t de6ler8 M**'™'’-

of Carthage, Jasper Co., Mo. “ A patient crifmineaaKifcîalîS

æÈs&fcsEHEl
#6&agg&yii

sa>*s 
men ia

a new aues-
M

lor

a few muiiitvs

re-

EtM .sart doyrti’ weflky- without a 
word. She changed froy nlnk to white, 
and back to pink again. Shè felrgot all 
about the other-man and made not aottflôr orvSWe‘lf fcTmdfrried at «« ind np 
her lover, ‘and now I’ll go and announce

“This he promptly did,, and hvevenine 
■ PfcUnia far -

Core of the Cbmplexion.

It is a "well-known fact that a torpid 
llVer produces a sallow hue and a dull, 
yéllow Cojnplexion. You neol not jex- 
pect' a clëhr. beaûtifiil complexion if the 
blood is rendered impure by « sluggish

-Ii

cere-
pa-

actlon of ,the Uvep, whigh cannot proper
ly petforalts function of purifying and 
titering all impurities of the blood, I-a- 
die% Dr. Chase’» Kidney Pills wte''”" 
valuable-repiedy, for,.by their artion,;on 
the liver and blood, (hey promote/V»6 
beauty by rendering the blood pure. This 
la the eecret

our
at the present juncture. 

Every hand, should be put to the rope, 
i (that a long puil, a strong ipull. a6d a 

aktogethei* may land<!the provihde 
lato the full swim of prosperity

IlftV -a» and

mg to do but be marrieÿ afterwards.’’—

‘re-
ftitii ingi « 
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iBIG iDEAL IN 
COPPER

; Six Promising Claims on J 
Bonded for $50.000—. 

Home From the Ba
. lx».
L.

1 Texada Island Properties 
ing TJp Well, and the V 

crease With Dept

Edward Blewett, thc c< 
. from Texada Island, return! 
i from a protracted business 

York, Chicago, and other E' 
The 'business that took Mr. i 
was in connection with the '

■ of some very promising mil 
-tics on Jarvis Inlet, Britisl

'The deal was consummated i 
perty was bonded for $50,00 
meut work will be comment

W'hiie- Mr. Blewett has fiâI 
interests on Texada Island' 
eared for by his son, Radi 
"Work on the Raven mine, w 
the famous -Vananda, has pe 
vorably, and now the com pa 

-out 100 tons art ore per day 
hoist. A rich body ot orq 

^Struck, assaying from $50 to 
.".and the capacity of the mind 
Ube increased.

‘The men with lots of ml 
East are preparing to invest! 
mate mining and other entj 

; "the North Pacific coast," sais 
ett. “They regard this seq 
«conrtinent as the coming cool 

" is no doubt of that. Of coq 
r-a great deal of talk about tq 

and being from the NorthiJ 
'" natural "that New Yorkers I 

after information from me. | 
,:get away from the fact thal 
• dike is regarded as a big q 
"East. Plenty of people are I 
-come west and join in the gl 

'2 the spring. In one little" tol 
people in New York state, I 

2dents of the place have fonl 
' dike company, and each I 
$500. This makes $40,000 I 

’ :-sent ont from one small cita 
■belief that the estimate of 1 
pie who will come West I 
drawn by the Klondike eJ 
Hone too -large.

“I am thoroughly satisfied! 
"ture will show a tremendous I 
r of thé mineral wealth of thl 
-cific coast, including thé val 
•-districts of British Columbil 

tal to bring to the surface ■
■ wealth in this section of ■ 

is ready for investment. I™ 
for legitimate propositions. ■ 
men with money to inveB

- enterprises m this section ■ 
try must, of conrse, be asfl 
merit of the undertaking ini 
are asked to invest their ■ 
property that I know of ■ 

-examined by an expert forH 
wealthy Eastern capitalist* 
who offered it for sale was I

Î !

I

the expenses of the expert 
perty was not as represent/ 
port was more than satisfa

ir < ? fid >,w:5«=s.
“Judge Shoup, of Chicagc 

have bonded the Fitksinmn 
six claims on Jarvis Inlet 

are situated across from T< 
•They wer located a year ago 
pector named Fitzsimmons. 

; Is $50.000. The money is 
• -development work on the c 

- force of nine men has bee 
work on the property. The 
tide water, and the propei 
reached by an ocean going 
Work on three of the ehiinj 

-gun a Lun ce ind pushed, 
her of samples, take l 
•says wére obtained ninnin: 
26 per cent, copper, eigh 

. ounces of silver and from $ 
ton in gold. The vein, run 
to 150 feet in width, 
throughout the six claims.

Mr. Blewett said that to 
shipments of ore from Te: 
ballast to Swansea, Wales, * 
er price was realized for ci 
America. Each of the ship:

" 200 tons.

at

MRS. McKINLEY

Aged Wife of the Presidi 
Quits This Lift

Canton, Dec. 12.—Mrs. N 
McKinley passed from life a 
utes past 2 o’clock, with all 

. and other immediate relati ve 
side. She did not suffer am 
hours, but gradually passe 
deep, palsied sleep in whl 
rested almost constantly foil 
days into the sleep of deatj 
could be secured from the hd 
hours before the dissolutiul 
was most beautiful in its qa 
ness. She seemed to sleen 
that it was difficult to tell] 
had yet breathed her last. I 
tion continued for half an] 
president and all of the fan 
her side. There were no] 
however. Her last conseil 
hours before her final takinj

STEAMER FOR TH

One of Special Design tc 
Philadelphia Paj

New York, Dec. 11.—Lev 
,'Blizabethport, X. J„ is to" 
wheel steamboat of specti 
use on the Yukon river fo 
phia Exploration and Mini 
which is about to send tin e 

■der Prof. Andrew Heilprin 
phia.

The new boat will be I
‘ -over all, 15 feet beam and 

inches in depth, and will J 
in 18 inches of water.

The contract calls for ta 
of the boot within sixty l a 
will be shipped across 'the] 
railtpad or else sent aroiy 

tfit one of the many stead 
^ftkipate in, tiie KlomiikJ

martin at oni
** Ôttawa, Dec. 13—H 

’ -ltta,.df Vancouver, arrived 
?,2Pd had an interview witf 

Mini, minister <f Justice.:
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